Family,
We hope this email ﬁnds you well, rested, and ready for the new year. As a leadership team, we
are super excited to get 2019 started. Good things are in store for Table 33 as we conDnue
pursuing new and innovaDve ways to serve the needs of our community.
When thinking about meeDng those needs, it’s important to remember that real organizaDonal
health has to be authenDc and driven by integrity in order for it to be consistent and
sustainable. For this to happen, our eﬀorts have to work from the inside out, not from the
outside in—something that, unfortunately, is normal in the restaurant industry as proﬁt trumps
people and guests get more aKenDon than employees.
So, as we step out of 2018 and into 2019, we want to inform you of a big decision we made
today before we communicate it to the public as soon as tomorrow.
ANer much thought and consideraDon, we have decided to close the restaurant…
…on Sundays, beginning this upcoming Sunday. In its place, we will go from being open
Thursday and Friday evenings for dinner to opening Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings for
dinner.
There are mulDple reasons for this decision:
First, as most of you know, Table 33 originated from an internal whisper that both Charlie and
Chris heard independently of one another while establishing City Church just a few blocks south
of Table 33. This is to say that it was out of City Church that Table 33 was birthed in the ﬁrst
place. This is signiﬁcant because sDll, to this day, a lot of our most tenured employees/leaders
work and serve at both places and oNen have to push their desire to be at City Church, where it
all began, to the side for the sake of what we’re trying to accomplish at Table 33. ANer much
thought, we believe it to be in the best interest of both organizaDons, and the individuals and
families within them, to set aside Sunday as a potenDal day of worship as well as an opportunity
for our employees to spend the day with their families. It would be a hard decision, in light of
Sunday being our highest day of revenue for the week, if money is everything. At Table 33,
money isn’t everything—our faith and families are.
Why so soon?
We believe the New Year to be a Dme when most people expect change. Originally, we thought
we would wait unDl later in the year but aNer much thought and discussion with a number of
you on an individual level, we quickly grew stronger in our belief that now might be the best,
though not perfect, Dme to make our move.
We believe this to be the best all-around decision for Table 33 because we believe it to be the
best decision for the individual lives that make Table 33, Table 33. EssenDally, we’re doubling
down on our belief in (our) people over proﬁt—believing that pursuing people (authenDcally
with integrity) ulDmately leads to proﬁtability.

More details will be coming your way as soon as tomorrow. We will be making announcements
ASAP to the public as to the “what” and “why” of this transiDon, and we believe that our
community will ulDmately see the heart behind our decision. We are also looking forward to the
challenge to build momentum as we establish ourselves as a legit dinner opDon, transiDoning
from our iniDal vision of being a brunch restaurant to that of a local, full-service restaurant.
Thank you for your support and understanding. We will do our best to make this transiDon as
eﬃcient as possible.
PS - As of right now there is no foreseeable plan to open the restaurant on Mondays. We are
looking forward to the creaDvity that will come from an addiDonal day of rest.
The best is yet to come!

